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closures suffered ? There is no necessity of having so much
mutton and beef in the kingdom ; let it be as dear as it will,
poor people can live without it " 1. Under the Common-
wealth there were sporadic outbursts of rioting, and in
Gloucestershire troops were employed to prevent the
' levelling ' of enclosures 2. The enclosures in Leicestershire
produced a fresh crop of pamphlets. Moore wrote : "Question
many of our beggars that go from door to door with wife and
children after them—where they dwell and why they go
a-begging. Alas ! master (say they) we were forced out of
such a town when it was enclosed ". " Truly it would make
a charitable heart bleed " to see the markets in Leicestershire
filled with tenants dispossessed of their farms and inquiring
everywhere—" Can you help me to a farm or a little land to
employ my team ? " 3 Moore was answered by other writers
who maintained that * infinite examples' showed that en-
closures could be made without depopulating. " Depopula-
tion liath cast a slander on enclosure which, because often
done with it, people suspect it cannot be done without it " 4.
After the Restoration the price of corn began to fall5, Enclosure*
and this appears to have stimulated the conversion of arable
into pasture.    "I have seen two pieces in print", wrote'*'<
Yarranton, " each making great complaint that by the late
enclosures in these counties a dog and a boy do manage as
much land as formerly employed ten teams, and kept forty
persons at work all the year "6.    Roger North inveighed
bitterly against the practice of sheep-farming.   He declared
that when land was not naturally or at least in some measure
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